67 ways to soak up summer
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S PIRIT

OF

california

The name itself evokes bright lights, movie stars, sunny skies,
vast deserts, towering mountains, and 840 miles of coastline.
There’s no doubt: The Golden State shimmers. And with so
much to explore, it’s no wonder visitors are encouraged to
dream big. By Susan B. Barnes
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Stroll along
downtown
Stockton’s
promenades,
replete with
public art and
delightful
waterfront
dining options.

GRATON
RESORT
&
CASINO

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
NorCal is known worldwide for its vineyards, and rightly so—
the wines that come out of the region are stellar. But there’s
more to this part of the state to discover, including its
historic capital city and thousands of miles of waterways.

SIP

A flight into Sacramento International Airport puts you a short
drive from many of California’s best
wineries. To the east of SMF, we like
the Placer County Wine Trail and
El Dorado Wine Association.
Heading south? The Vineyards of
Lodi are just as spectacular. Plan
it out and you could hit several of
Gold Country’s top vino destinations in a single weekend.

SAVOR

Two of our top go-to dinner spots?
First up is Midgley’s Public House
in Stockton, the brainchild of chef
Mike Midgley, who appeared on the
second season of Top Chef and won
an episode of the Food Network’s
Cutthroat Kitchen. And just up
I-5, Mother is a Sacramento hot
spot known for its locally sourced
vegetarian and vegan menus.

SEE

You may be surprised to learn that
Stockton, situated about 75 miles
94 southwest may 2016

inland, is actually a port city—the
largest inland seaport in the state,
in fact. Head to the spectacular
downtown waterfront, where you’ll
find a marina and a ballpark that’s
home to the appropriately named
Stockton Ports. Rent a kayak and
paddle around for a one-of-a-kind
vantage point. Afterward, visit
the Wat Dhammararam Buddhist
Temple to marvel at more than 90
jewel-encrusted, larger-than-life
statues, including a 50-foot-long
reclining Buddha.

STAY

Once home to the city’s public
market, the pet-friendly Sheraton
Grand Sacramento Hotel is in the
heart of Cali’s capital. Spacious
guest rooms provide plenty of space
for everyone to spread out, and the
downstairs Public Market Bar has
a terrific happy hour to toast the
day. For the more adventurous, rent
a houseboat and meander through
the area’s waterways.
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It’s game on at
Graton Resort &
Casino in the Bay
Area’s Rohnert
Park, and it’s a
high-stakes game
at that. A $175
million expansion
is underway,
which includes
the addition of a
200-guest room
resort with spa.
Accommodations
will range from
500-square-foot
rooms to suites
up to 2,600 square
feet—plenty of
space to count
all your casino
winnings. Or you
can choose to
celebrate in any
of the property’s
dozen restaurants
and bars. Look
for the hotel opening this fall.
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Gorgeous Lake Tahoe
offers plenty in the way
of recreation and dining.
We’re talking stand-up
paddleboarding (top)
and the lakeside Riva
Grill (bottom).

This alpine paradise is straight off a postcard:
brilliant blue skies and wispy clouds reflecting off an
even bluer lake, all flanked by the magnificent Sierra
Nevada Mountains. Lake Tahoe is greater than the
sum of its picturesque parts, though. Want proof?

SIP

After a day spent adventuring in,
on, or around the lake, stop by Cold
Water Brewery & Grill to unwind
and connect with locals. On any
given day, eight hand-crafted,
brewed-on-site beers are on tap
to wash down the pub’s Californiastyle comfort food. Fancy a particular brew? Fill a growler to go.

SAVOR

Riva Grill, named in honor of the
spectacular wooden boats of a
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bygone era (only about 20 Rivas
are built to order each year), has an
expansive waterfront deck for soaking up the sun’s rays. Or sit inside
near the floor-to-ceiling windows
to take in the views. Either way, we
recommend the chicken and waffles
for breakfast and the lunch menu’s
seafood special.

SEE

The best way to experience Lake
Tahoe? Rent a stand-up paddle-

board from South Tahoe Standup
Paddle. The glassy water makes
it easy for beginners to learn and
for advanced paddlers to perfect
their strokes.

STAY

The Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel is
ideally situated amid the action in
South Lake Tahoe: Out the front
doors, the Heavenly Gondola
offers unmatched views of the lake
and surrounding area; out back,
Desolation Wilderness, a federally
protected area, and the Tahoe Rim
Trail await; and right next door,
Heavenly Village beckons with
shops, restaurants, a movie theater,
and an ice-skating rink. After a day
of play, enjoy a nightly happy hour
at the resort and then bed down in
a cozy two-room suite.
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LAKE TAHOE
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Rendering of Chumash Casino Resort’s
rooftop pool deck, opening this month

HOPE
FAMILY
WINES
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Hard Rock Cafe
Hollywood

L.A. & SANTA BARBARA

Approaching LAX at night, the glow from the big-city lights
can be seen far out into the desert, growing brighter and
denser upon landing. On the ground, the City of Angels shines
just as bright thanks to world-class dining, entertainment,
and—if you’re lucky—random celebrity sightings.

SIP/SAVOR

As part of this month’s World
Burger Tour, Hard Rock locations
across the globe are showcasing
Local Legendary Burgers that
highlight the distinct flavors of
their cities. At the Hard Rock Cafe
on Hollywood Boulevard, chefs
are topping patties with lettuce,
tomato, roasted shallots, and melted
brie, and slathering the buns with
tarragon aioli. A pile of white-truffle
garlic fries come on the side. To
cool things off, order a Crisp
Sipper (gin, cucumber syrup,
raspberry, lemon, and orange);
a MelonPalooza (Midori, coconut
rum, Hard Rock’s sour mix, pineapple, and strawberry); or a black
cherry melonade mocktail (black
cherry and cucumber syrups, and
ginger beer). The World Burger Tour
menu is available through June.

DO/STAY

Fresh from a yearlong renovation
project, Chumash Casino Resort
in Santa Ynez is proudly debuting
its updated look and expanded
footprint. On the new gaming floor,
2,300 slot machines await the next
lucky spinner; the High Limit Room
has tripled in size, boasting 125 slot
machines and four blackjack tables;
and a 3,200-square-foot poker room
is ready to deal. A brand new hotel
tower increased accommodations
three-fold with the addition of 218
rooms, and a rooftop pool deck on
the expanded portion of the casino
is the perfect spot to gaze at the
mountains. When it comes to
dining, there’s no shortage of choices: The Willows and The Buffet have
been reimagined, Chumash Café
has been remodeled, and a food
court offers four casual options.
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Nearly 40
years ago, the
Hope family
began growing
grapevines
along California’s
Central Coast, first
selling to fellow
winemakers and
then entering the
winemaking business themselves.
Today, Hope
Family Wines
in Paso Robles
(about two hours
north of Santa
Barbara) produces
five labels: Liberty
School, Austin
Hope, Candor,
Troublemaker,
and the family’s
original label,
Treana, which is
marking its 20th
anniversary this
year. The Hope
family invites
oenophiles—
and those new
to wine—to
celebrate with
them in the
recently renovated
tasting cellar,
designed as an
extension of the
family’s home.
The tasting cellar
is open Thursday
through Monday.

Laguna Beach Trolley

ORANGE COUNTY

SEE

Hop on (and off, and back on) the
Laguna Beach Trolley as you cruise
up and down the coastline from
Dana Point to North Laguna. When
you download the Visit Laguna
Beach app, you can use the Trolley
Tracker to trace its route and plan
your day accordingly.

DO

Feel the need for speed? Program
the GPS for K1 Speed in Irvine, the
state’s largest K1 facility. The twotrack center offers plenty of space
to race behind the wheel of a highly
advanced—and environmentally
friendly—electric go-kart. Not near
Irvine? K1 Speed has nine locations
throughout California, with a 10th
opening later this year in the East
Bay region.

STAY

For those who like to relax and play
as hard as they work, check out the
Renaissance ClubSport Aliso Viejo

Laguna Beach Hotel. The resortstyle property boasts sizable guest
rooms with cotton-rich linens,
plush pillows, contemporary decor,
and free Wi-Fi to keep you connected. To disconnect, visit R Spa or
take advantage of complimentary
access to ClubSport, a world-class
sports club with a fitness floor, six
group-exercise studios, an aquatic
center, and even child care services.
Game on!
Let your imagination run wild
inside the castle-themed Anaheim
Majestic Garden Hotel. The hotel’s
very own fairy tale, “Legend of the
Lair” starring Princess Corinne, is
woven into the walls, carpets, and
artwork throughout the property.
To add to the story line, a reallife Princess Corinne is known to
join guests for breakfast and story
time. The dust just settled on a $6
million renovation, and next up on
the hotel’s plate is the addition of a
shabu-shabu restaurant.
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Theme parks, urban oases, professional sports, and,
yes, more miles of manicured beaches—all of this
and much more can be found in the O.C.
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Our favorite time to
visit the San Diego
County Fair? At dusk
when the sky is awash
with brilliant hues.

SIP

SAN DIEGO

Perhaps no other city in the country
has tapped into the craft brewery
craze quite like San Diego: More
than 110 independent beer makers
call the city and its surrounding
areas home. Stop by Saint Archer
Brewing Company’s tasting room
any day of the week to sample a few
drafts. For a warm summer day,
we like the hoppy American-style
IPA with refreshing notes of lemon,
tangerine, and orange.

They say that happiness is calling in San Diego, which SAVOR
should come as no surprise given its long stretches
Hawaiian flavors have long crossed
the Pacific Ocean, and now the
of inviting beaches, 90-plus pristine golf courses,
islands’ traditional raw fish salad
and yearly festivities like the San Diego County Fair.
known as poké may very well be

LEGOLAND Hotel

the next big food trend. Pokewan,
which opens in Carlsbad later this
month, will feature a build-yourown concept with eight different
fish options and a variety of bases,
sides, sauces, and toppings. And San
Diego Poke Company, a longtime
favorite at local farmers’ markets,
will open its first brick-and-mortar
shop this month in Mission Valley.
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SEE

Emmet, Wyldstyle, MetalBeard, and
Benny team up again for another
feature on the silver screen, this
time in The LEGO® Movie™ 4D
A New Adventure, shown exclusively at LEGOLAND parks like
LEGOLAND® California Resort.
After the movie, take a spin on the
brand-new LEGO NINJAGO – The
Ride, a cutting-edge, highly interactive experience inside the LEGO
NINJAGO World. Worked up a
sweat after a day at the park? Cool
off at LEGOLAND Water Park and
then recharge for the night at the
LEGOLAND Hotel.

DO

Don’t be late; no, don’t be late!
For a very important date! The San
Diego County Fair at Del Mar
Fairgrounds, running June 3
through July 4, will celebrate Lewis
Carroll’s Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland with a “Mad About the
Fair” theme. This year’s festival will
transform into a grand-scale tea
party blending steampunk, cosplay,
and literature.

